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Whats in Mame

Straircjer Arrag for P astWeek
Nat Goodwins Plans The
SotheriiMarlowe En5ase
ment
The Usurer
Merely Mary Ann j

Pno rir i
A Son of Rest
Across ihe f
JElpbies Knic kerbockers

It will b long tine before Washing
ton again stares such an of ex
traordinary names in the It is not

least remarkable aspect of the situa
tion that the names excepting perhaps
the last are as appropriate as names
of theatrical fferings are usually

Mr Goodwins role was distinctly that
of a usurper or nothing at all Mary

though niuch mere than merely
before the play ended owed a great deal
o f her Charm to her insignificance The
Chorus I dy wzts ia lady of the chorus
rot exactly pure and simple but of the
purest type Across the Pacific is as
good a name for the Blaney show as
anythin g else It lje Ly
oenim to breaktiie rCIe The iCnlcker
bQCkers by any other name
2ust as likely ti drriw
Plays Tnat Weign Tight

MThe Usurper weighs lIghL Those
w went there to see Nat Goodwin
and laugh did see Mr Goodwin and did
Jaugh The play on its account
Ksg lightly and pleasingly amusing
Without Mr Goodwin and Miss McKay

it would hardly do
There Is a general impression in the

company that author would hardly
The Usurp r if he met it ort ihp

street Mn GoicfdMIn has changed all
the act terminations so t whatever
they may have been originally they are
all effective now One of the scenes
where the fugitive convict is discover
ed in the bOlting glass of the tower
was designed to be dreadfully dramatic
Well so it is but Mr Goodwin makes
the audience laugh at it as well It will
iiot be hard for the company to say
groodby to The Usurper and so It is
lie wonder they are undertaking two

Gentleman Do will present Mr Good
win as a cockney In two tir three
years If all goes well Mr and Mrs
Goodwin Sfaxine Elliott will play a
joint starring tour and after that Nat

Merely Mary

Is a little stale MSB Robson acts ad j

mlrably but even she shows the effects
of overmuch saying and doing the same
things It is surprising how the plot of
this play loses interest after a year or
4b The tOUChES of human nature in It
still please and please mightily but the
plot is stretched too far in the first
placp to be spread out over a second
performance
What Washington Likes

KOse Stalil and James Forbes are nn
vaudeville iavorites The

Chorus Lady is a tenstrike for them
both Not pnse in the course of
sketch last week at Chases did the
audience settle back from its attitude of
intense interest And all the praise

The Chorus Lady has obtained else
where is well earned

It Is to be questioned though whether
the extra emphasis demanded for vaude
iille sketches in other houses is not
a little overdone for Chases Here in
WasMngton it is agreed that the audi
cnccs drawn by polite vaudeville are as
perceiving and as appreciative as those
drawn by any other attractions This is
thought not to be the case elsewhere and
so the sketches are put on a little
thick Mr Forbes and Miss Stahl

ould have profited artistically If they
w appreciated this

where went well Nat
d all the patronage the Lafay

handle Across the Pacific
i yer And The 3iiicker
i j is ied the hold the Lyceum
hU r patrons

Mr tu n H Miss Marlowe will
l e hb Iy ec at the National
Indeed Lscd for their perform
ance of ii and Juliet has been
so strong th the managers
elded to cliange the repertoire at the
last moment According to the new
arrangements they will act Much Ado
About Nothing on Monday arid Tues
day nights Hamlet on Wednesday
night only Romeo and Juliet Thurs
day Friday arid Saturday nights nod
Saturday matinee Their performances
have been much commended by the best
critics 3 they were sure to be Wash
ington wilt the gainer by their visit

The Tenderfoot returns blithely
A pair of Pinks does the same at

the Lafayette George fuller Golden
does the same at Chases McFaddens
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STOLE ACTRESS PURSE
ia H OO DOO

Gentleman Lifter Then Wrote Helena Freder ick a Note
4

and Returned One Dollar
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Helena Frederick the prIma donna with
Carle In the successful musical

The Tenderfoot had a pecu
experience a few days ago with a

humorous conclusion It was in
course of the recent New York en

of The Tenderfoot
Frederick was shopping It was a
bright afternoon She had stop

look at the enticing display in
windows of one of the large depart

stores when she felt a slight tug
skirt She paid no particular at

to the incident at the time
shifting her position but upon

examination a few moments later she
shocked to find that her purse which
been dangling Ironi a wrist strap
been cleverly cut from its Support
was gone
course she reported her loss to the

nt
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docs the same at the Academy
Bryant Extravaganza Company

the same at The only
question is Will the theatergoers also

season continues to be
whatever can be said for the

the country

At rthe Theaters

national Sothern and Marlowe
Charles offering at the Na

next week is expected to make
history for years to come He

present E H Sothern and Julia
Marlowe In two of Shakespeares great

tragedies and one of his most bril
comedies Much Ado About Noth

which lias not been In this city
many years will be the initial per

formance and will be given with Mr
as Benedick a role to which

given much study and one that
qualified to Interpret

Marlowe may be recalled In the
the willful and brilliant Beatrice

her return to it after the lapse pf
will be awaited with interest
course of the engagement will be

presented tragedy of
Mr Sothrns last represent

of this play here was given two
ago and his impersonation
a great deal of comment and
no little debate but it was all

character advantageous to
Mr Sothern was intensely vital

virile and his Hamlet snoka an d

the Lyceum

same
illx1gtons

Fro ans

mlrubJY

Shakespeares

th
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first officer she could find and return
Ing home took refuge In a womans so

good
She gave up all hope of ever recov

ering her lot property and the inci
dent was dismissed from her mind

Three nights later she received a note
at the theater It was such an in
genuous brazen piece of effrontery that
it will bear repetition

Miss Frederick This note is from the
party who relieved you of your purse
the other day I learned your identity
from a card in the purse I also inclose
you Lr JUam a superstitious man and
your purse contained 13 Thirteen Is
my unlucky number

TIle note was scribbled on commonpaper and was signed A Gentleman
Lifter

The strangest thing is that the dollar
Was inclosed

lacea cry
¬

¬

¬

acted with no uncertainty In the in
terim that has clapped since his late ap
pearance in the parr he is said to have
materially mellowed it

Hamlet will be followed by Romeo
and Juliet with Mr Sothern here for
the first time as the ardent Montague

Although Julia Marlowe has been
Identified with many of the heroines oC
SbEkespsare she has never until this
season essayed the part of Ophelia
Recognized leading impersonator
of Juliet fresh from new triumphs as
Beatrice her appearance as the love
lorn Ophelia will be awaited with In

Columbia The Tenderfoot
The Tenderfoot In which Richard

Carle returns to the Columbia Theater
for one weeks engagement beginning
tomorrow evening Is fresh from its re
markable run of more than 100 nights at
the New York Theater In theme lo
caltf San Antonia Tex on a
ranch gaudy highly colored costuming
book and musical score The Tender
foot is announced as the musical suc
cess of the present Now York season
One critic called It an Arizona set to
music and indeed Its scenic environ
ment reminds one of that excellent
play

The Tenderfoot will be presented
here by a company oC seventyfive peo
ple Including the original cast which
embraces In addition to Mr Carle Ed
mund Stanley William Rock Charles A
Morgan Helena Frederic Henry Nor
man Beatrice MftTCnn5ia 7J lii Tyn j
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It is safe ito says that Richard Carle
will nofmake any vradlcai in his
address la the future without leaving
aforwa address He was made the
v of a curious misaayenture i the
pjther night neg

apparently insignificant detail
It was during tle run The Tender

foot In New York it be known
that Carle Is a great admirer of horse
racing and once in a while backs his
opinion on the result of a race with
cas h the Hop Lee of

The a similar weak
ness

Carle has been lucky and Rock the re
verse Carlo a frienjjl who has a

connection at thq New Orleans track
where the winter meeting is now In

tips to7 Carle at the theater for the fol
days betting That much for

preliminary
Stage Director James Darling of The

Tenderfoot company usually assigns
the dressingroom each member of
lh company always giving to Mr Carte
as the star ot the organization the best
room On the occasion in question Cane
after occuping the room for
several performances took a dislike to i

Minerva Courtney In the principal
roles The chorus Is said to be large
and efficient arid distinctive for Its

percentage of attractive and pret

Fuller Golden

George Fuller Golden in expected this
week to lead Chases audiences into new
fields of monologue and mirth It is
claimed for him that he is the greatest
living monologist a title which he has
asserted abroad as well as in this coun
try He has just returned from a stay
in Europe where In london alone he
was engaged for sixty consecutive weeks
In a single hall accomplishing
the greatest Individual run ever record
ed in vaudeville Across the water he
was called monologist to the King as
a compliment and as a master of fact
for the reason that he is the only monol
ogist whether American or foreign that
was ever commanded to entertain pri
vately the King and the guests invited
upon such occasions

The bill will inclu de also Olive May
and J TV Albaugh jr in a oneact
comedy The Inspector from Kansas
from the pen of Grant Stewart Ten Ichi
and his troupe of Japanese necroman
cers with The Enchanted Fountains

Dell Oro accordion virtuoso the
Jack Theo Trio Helen Reimer in a
monologue sketch Mrs HullaBallou
and a Friend or Two es Dahlias cy

dancers and motion pictures of
Animated Song Sheet

Lafayette A Pair of Pinks
A Pair of Pinks will be seen at the

Lafayette this week In the piece Ward
and Voices are cast as two crafty Pink
erton men with a mission The mission
Is presumably to create asmuch laugh
ter as can possibly be crowded Into two
and a half hours of one evening One
of the acts in the Pinks is the pri
vate jail of Percy and Harold

Academy iMcFadd2as Row of Flats
The ction at the Academy tomor

row night SrcFaddens Row of
Flats iie present production it Is
said is new scenery cos
tumes specialties and lines In the
company are the Speck brothers Otto
brothers BIlliv Barry r jr Harry Pen
ttll Joseph F Willard Gussie Nelson
Lizzie Conway and others

Lyceum Brya iit Extravaganza Com

pany
The Harry Bryant Extravaganza

Company will a weeks en
nxraTnant at theLyceum Theater this
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Opera Co

lvy1f rriot had lAIvy
W1uiliiOn GIViWLth Schiiinn1Inck

CHANGED HIS ADDRESS
s r LOST A TO i

Story Mixed Dressing Rooms Which Cost Richar Cane
Dear Did You Get That Tip

ANN 10
c

c t

o
1

his quarters and at the same time
coveted the room occupied by Rank
whom he asked to swap with hIm
fleck having no preference readily corn
plied nest the change was made with
oyt consulting Stage Director Darling

On arrival at the tneacer that nlghtr
Rock was pleased to find a note on his
dressing table reading Put every dol
lar you can get on Diplomat for the
third race Rock cculdnt get his
money up quickly enough the next
morning and was delighted to find

Diplomat a winner at odds of ten to
one Wishing to show his appreciation
to Carle for the tip he sent to the co
median a box of the finest cigars that
he could buy and had them delivered
to CareT s dressing room that night

Carle during the first intermission
paired to his former dressing room
now occupied by Rock to inquire as to

the reason of the sudden burst of gen j

erosity Roc k explained Great scott
exclaimed Carle did you get that tip
Why that was intended for me and I
waited until midnight for it last night
There was a general laugh alt around
but it Is safe to say that when Richard
Carle again switches quarters he will
arrange for his correspondence to fol
low immediately

week presenting the customary double
burlesque bilL

Forthcoming Concerts
Popular Symphony Tonight

Tonight at Chases the last but one
Sunday night concert will be given by
the Washington Symphony Orchestra
Reginald de Roves conductor These
Sunday night events survived and pass
ed the worst part of the season which
generally covers the month before and
after Christmas and therefore it Is
greatly to be deplored that lack of im
mediate forthcoming financial support
makes it incumbent upon Mr de Koven
and his associates to bring their respon
sibilities to ah early end The soloist to
be presented tonight will be Anna Wil
son of the Savage Opera Company The
box office will open at 1 p m today The
program follows
Overture De Bullo Sullivan
Salute d Amour Elgar
Intermezzo Naila Delibes
Solo aria Samson Delilah

Saint sSaens
Miss Anna Wilson

Minuet Intermezzo Suite No 2
IArlesienne Bizet

Flute Mr Jaeger harp Mr Fanelli
Overture MIgnon Thomas
Solo Joan d Arc Bamberg

Miss Anna Wilson
Serenade Pieme
Aubade Printannlere Lacombe
Waltz Under the Moonlight

de Koven
March Militalre Schubert

Paderewskl Concert Tuesday
Paderewski wilt make lila appearance

here next Tuesday afternoon at the
National Theater January 31 Since his
debut here in 1891 he has grown steadily
in American regard Popular as he is
abroad often as he is acclaimed as the
only successor of Ruoinstein the
knowledge that he Is today the one
artist who for years has been able to
retain the unswerving loyalty of the
Americans the greatest of
his many triumphs He will play on
the occasion of his appearance here the
Prelude and Fugue A minor Bach
Liszt Sonata op 57 Beethoven Nach
stuck F major and Toccata Schu
mutin variations on a theme by Pa
ganinl Brahms Nocturne op 62 B
major Etudes Nos 12 7 3 op 10 Pre
lude No 17 Valse op 42 Chopin Noc
turne Paderewski Liszt

Mrs Shades Success
Mrs Ivy Serriott Shade one of

Washingtons sopranos has
signed a contact with F C Whitney
to sing the prima donna role with the
SphumannHein Opera Company

Mrs Shade she Is khown6a the stage
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SCJHERN AN ARTIST
OF MANY TALENTS

Actor and Dramatist Cnished6r
Are They His Tribute to JeffersonI

Painter Pet Vhose
<

i

I

A remarkable example of successful
versatility In this age of specialism Is
presented la E E Sothern palnfcr
poet actor and dramatist What can
be accomplished by one man compara
tively ycung at that whose hunger for
work Is only second to his ability and
ambition appears considerable when
viewed by the wide range of his ac
complishment

The elder Sothern construed the bent
of his sons taste for palntlmr so he was
occupied outside of his collegiate course
with the sketching pad and palette
When h achieved the domineering
age of eighteen he sent a picture

the judges of the Royal Academy
London for a scholarship prize That
august body that has advanced a num
ber of curiosities In art and rejected
others that found fame elsewhere turn
ed down the Sothern picture whereupon
he cast aside his brush and pencils and
set sail for Aznjrlca and joined his
fathers company This was in 1S79

While the young man was laboriously
way as an actor h found

time to write his first play called
Crushed or Whose Are They He

not only wrote it but designed the ad
vertisiijg and enacted a leading role
This play was afterward presented In
this city under the caption Domestic
Earthquakes by Louis Harrison and
Jolla Gourley In 1SS2 he wrote mother
farce called A Lock of Hair thatwas quite successful in England His
latest play a comedy was written for
his wife Virginia Haraed and he is atpresent engaged upon a romantic poetic
play
A Diligent Man of Letters

j His pen has been busy for severalyears past as the pages of many of
the firstclass publications can testify
He has a fine fancy and a grace inpoesy that has found outlet In theCentury and similar magazines and
his imagination has found play in short
stories while essays of philosophic
character indicate that his early training and wide reading have been tarturea by an active mind At a special
matinee last season the entire program
was made up from his writings On
this occasion Cecelia Loftus appeared
in a monologue written for the day andMargaret Illington now Mrs Daniel
Frohman rendered a dramatization he
made for her from Stephensons Mark
heim

in his literary style is gentle
forceful and poetic It is well shown
in a sketch of Joseph Jefferson of
whom ne wrote a biography when hesays

The art of Joseph Jefferson does not
strike you In the face and demand your
approval or your life It Teaches out
across the footlights and puts Its arms

its heart and comforts you What a
gentle art the art of acting is when
practiced by gentlefolk

A plea for the poet is found in an es
say on A Revival of the
Drama in which Sothern says

The finest expression of language is
through poetry and it should be now
as In times past the medium of the
subtle moving pathetic and powerful
play The public may have drifted
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as Ivy Clyde is another one of the
local choir singers that has hieved
the rank of opera prima donna She
began her musical career in one of
these cKcirs and her rapid advance
ment l due entirely to her native talent
and conscientious work She is a quick
arid correct reader of music and is gift
ed with remarkable retentive faculty
Her voice is powerful yet pleasing to
the ear has an excellent range and Is
especially adapted to the work she
now entered upon

Although Mrs Shade has had some
experience in amateur work her first
professional engagement was with the
richumann Heink Company She start
ed in Loves Lottery at the begin

of the season in a small part but
when the company left New not
carinf to continue on the road in a
subordinate role she returned to her
home in Washington When recently
the prima donna Miss Gunning retired
from the company Mr Whitney at once
offered the place to Mrs Shade on terms
which decided her to accept She joined
the company at Allentown last
Wednesday and it is reported that her
success was marked

Mrs Shade is the daughter of D W
Herriott receiving teller in the United
States Treasury and a niece of the Hon
Josse Overstreet of Iridlimiu She is a
graduate of the Central High School
She first studied music with Mrs Per
kiss of this city and later with Albert
Gerard ew York

Cc v Attractions
American tixi r audeville

At Cht week the bill will
include t caricaturist Mary
Norman trayals of American
girl type se Wentworth Trio

has
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dramatically and eveh the art of read
ing has wellnigh been for
gotten by the ordinary actor so the
poets have written merely for their own
pleasure always hopeless of gaining a
hearing hardly anticipating representa
lion upon the stage
Two of Poems

An example of Sotherns fancy and
feeling as shown In his poetry may be
seen In his poem In the Land of the
Golden

Oh dear lear laughing days withxmt
stretched

We can tiptoe to meet the comingyears
Which now that we would hold Timesfleeting sands

watch with sad stern eyes andready tears
of no history when bubbles please

And happiness is found In evert toy
When een prayer which brings usto our

Is but a record of our tally joy
Give me hand dear love and close

thine eyes
I mount my charger lift thee to thebow

Let us forget that we ate old and wiseRide we once more in Faz cysglow
My arms about thy knight

Sorrow is not ithe years havebeen
Theres no such thing

or pain
Thy Princeam I and thou my FairyQueen f

Also in his poem called Lif i
Sit we the wayside innPassing man and life and deathfrom all The bickering

Pause a while and take ur breathList to what fair nature snubWhat lives dies what dies shall livaFades the green ot glorys wreathFade the chaplets fame may give
All the thought and hope and love

And miracle of will
Whither tell me do thev

When they leave us Jack and JifltFir other fields to tillto sow with grainDo never climb the Mil
Do they neer the summit gain

Many Arts in One
is not alone Sptherns acting that

the situations are presented upon the
stage Here his skill as stage pro
ducer Is seen for he superintends per
sonally each detail and the production
grows under his supervision from the
mere words of the authors manuscript
Into a picture ot life accomplish
ments as actor author dramatist poet
and artist are all put to use

While devoting his life to art in all it
branches Sothern has not left his own
character become narrowed orforgotteiu
He is beloved by his fellows of the
profession by whom he has become
known as a courteous gentleman of re
finement and modesty His company
regards him as the true artist untir
ing in labor and its members gladly
lend their efforts to rehearse with Mm
all hours of the night Some members
of Ms organization Roland Bucksione
for Instance has been with him since
his first appearance as a star while
William Harris acted with his father
and has been with this artist for seven
teen years
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arenic equestrians Cliff fronton
German politician the Wilton broSia
in comedy bar performances the Ben
netts presenting a musical comedy
act Talbptt and Rogers singing and
conversational comedians Bean and
Hamilton in high leaping and vaulting
and motion pictures of a Kentucky
ihoonsMne raid

Burton Holmes Lectures

Louis Francis Brown manager of th
Burton Holmes travelogues has
rived from Los Angeles where his in
cipal Is now lecturing to arrange for
the series soon to be given at the Colum
bia Theater Mr Holmes has already

the Auditorium Milwaukee St Louis
San Francisco and the larger cities ia
southern California and his subject
have proved unusually attractive judg
ing from the material advance over any
former season The subjects to be given

noons beginning February 14 are I
London Round About London M

Beautiful Ireland The RussIan Era
pire and Japan

Forbes Sobertsons New Play
Forbes Robertson and nls English

company will open a weeks engage
rnent st the Columbia Theater a
from tomorrow presenting Henryy Esmonds new play Love and th
Man which was played for the first
tune in Toronto three weeks ago

In this piece according to the Toronto
critics Mr Robertson shows himself a
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